
BRONX CIVIL COURT 

 

1. On cases pending in Civil Court – Bronx County, PARTS 10, 11, 15, 20, 23, 24 and 25; 

COMMERCIAL L&T: Part 52; and MOTIONS: Parts 30, 30C, 32, 32C, 34, 34C, 34H, 

35, 35C, 36, 37, 38, 39 and 44, that have plaintiff and defendant represented by attorneys, 

and the parties are seeking a virtual TEAMS conference with the Court please send an 

email to CIVBX-MS-CONTACTINFO@NYCOURTS.GOV and in the “Subject” line 

enter the “name of the case and index number” and forward contact information (names, 

telephone number and email address) of plaintiff’s attorney and defendant’s attorney. 

2. NO FAULT: there are virtual TEAMS calendar calls being conducted Monday through 

Friday starting at 9:30 am in the No Fault Part: Parts 15N, 40 and 41. If you have not 

joined any of the No Fault virtual calendars, please send an email to  

CIVBX-MS-CONTACTINFO@NYCOURTS.GOV and provide your name, firm name, 

telephone number and email address and indicate in the subject line “No Fault”. Once 

you have been added to the No Fault Roster, you will be provided additional information 

as to motion practice and cases marked for bench trial. Do not use the email listed herein 

to submit any documents for No Fault.  

3. TAP: Part 21 and 22, the Supervising Judge has been conducting virtual conferences on 

cases that are scheduled. If we have your contact information, you will be notified of date 

and time of virtual conference.  

           Efforts are being made to expand the current contact list of the plaintiff and defendant    

           attorneys that appear in Parts 21 and 22. If you have yet to be contacted please send an    

           email to  CIVBX-MS-CONTACTINFO@NYCOURTS.GOV and in the subject line   

  



           provide the index number, title of the case, and in the email, message provide your name  

           firm name, address, telephone number and email address. 

4. NON NO FAULT MOTIONS: As to motion practice, any motions, cross motions, 

oppositions or replies that you have previously filed with the Court, either in person, mail 

or through EDDS, and the motions have yet to be decided, the Court will endeavor to, as 

soon as practicable, review the status of the motions. The Court can thereafter issue a 

scheduling order for any outstanding papers that are due to be filed. Please follow the 

schedule imposed by the Court.  

If the case has been settled or discontinued, in this instance provide a copy of the 

disposition by forwarding the Stipulation of Settlement or Discontinuance by filing 

through EDDS with a courtesy copy to  

CIVBX-MS-CONTACTINFO@NYCOURTS.GOV 

 As we continue to expand our virtual conferences, virtual appearances and virtual trials, 

we need for you to be patient and diligent and for you to respond to us in a timely 

manner.  

Continue to stay safe and healthy,  

                    /S/ 

Hon. Myrna Socorro, Supervising Judge 

Bronx County  

Civil Court  


